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RESPONSE OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL

DIVISION OF INVSTMNT MAAGEMENT

¿)i ~/q7
Our Ref. No. 97-49-CC
I.C.H. Corporation
File No. 132-3

"

On the basis of the facts and representations in your letter
of February 14, 1997, we would not recommend enforcement action
to the Commission if I.C.H. Corporation ("ICH") creates a
liquidating trust (the "Trust") pursuant to ICH's plan of
reorganization in bankruptcy (the "Plan") without registering the
Trust under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the "Investment
Company Act"), in reliance on the exception in section 7 (b) for
"transactions which are merely incidental to the dissolution of
an investment company." This position is based particularly on
your representations that the Trust: (1) will exist solely to
liquidate its assets and distribute the proceeds; (2) will not
hold itself out as an investment company, but rather as a trust
in the process of liquidation; (3) will not conduct a trade or
business and will be limited to making temporary investments in
short-term government securities, certain time deposits, .
certificates of deposit, bankers' acceptances, commercial paper,
and money market funds; and (4) will terminate on the earlier of:
(i) the date on which all of the Trust assets have been
liquidated and the proceeds distributed to holders of interests
in the Trust, or (ii) three years after the effective date of the
Plan, unless the bankruptcy court having jurisdiction over the
Plan permits the Trust to continue in existence for an additional
period determined to be necessary for the Trust to complete the
distribution of its assets.

Although interests in the Trust will be transferable, you
that it is unlikely that an active trading market in
the interests will develop; interests in the Trust will not be
listed on any national securities exchange or quoted on the
Nasdaq Stock Market; and neither the trustees nor the Trust will
take steps designed to facilitate the development of a secondary
market in the interests, including placing advertisements,
distributing marketing materials, or collecting or publishing
informtion regarding prices at which the interests may be
represent

transferred.

Certain prior no-action letters involving liquidating trusts
have included a representation that interests in the liquidating:
trust would not be transferable, i while other letters have

represented that interests would be transferable, subj ect to

See, ~, Oppenheimer Landmrk Properties (pub. avail.

Mar. 9, 1993); Celina Financial Corporation (pub. avail. Feb. 19,
1993) .

, '.

2

strict limitations. 2 We therefore take this opportunity to
clarify our position regarding the transferability of interests

in a liquidating trust.

The transferability of liquidating trust interests may be
relevant to, but is not necessarily determinative of, the trust's
ability to rely on section 7. The exceptions in paragraphs (a)

and (b) of section 7 for transactions incidental to the

dissolution of an investment company make no reference to the
transferability of interests in the investment company. The
transferability of liquidating trust interests is relevant under
section 7, therefore, only to the extent that transferability may
suggest that the trust is engaging in transactions other than
those "merely incidental to the dissolution of an investment
company." In those situations, it would be necessary to consider
all of the facts and circumstances to determine whether the trust
may rely on the section 7 exception. 3
Our position is based on the facts and representations in
your letter. Any different facts or representations may require
a different conclusion.4 The Division of Investment Management,

on a numer of occasions, has expressed its views with respect to
the circumstances under which transactions of an investment

2 These limitations generally have included representations
that the interests in the liquidating trust would not be listed
on an exchange, the trust and trustees would not facilitate
trading in interests of the trust, an active trading market in
the interests was unlikely to develop, and the trust would comply
wi th the registration and reporting requirements of the Exchange
Act. See Integrated Resources (pub. avail. Aug. 5, 1994); MPC
Liquidating Trust (pub. avail Mar. 10, 1994).

3 For example, we would question whether a liquidating
trust was engaging in transactions incidental to its dissolution
if an active trading market for the liquidating trust's interests
were to develop, or if the trust or trustees were to take some
action to facilitate trading. In the context of a bankruptcy
reorganization, transferability of liquidating trust interests
may be consistent with dissolution and liquidation of the trust
assets if transferability exists for the benefit of the bankrupt

company's creditors. ' ,i '

4 This response represents th~ views of the Division of
Investment Management with respect to the issues presented under
the Investment Company Act. The Division of Corporation Finance
will respond separately with respect to any issues your proposal
may raise under the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, including whether transferability may be
relevant to determining the status of trust interests under those-

statutes.

'.

3

company or liquidating trust are merely incidental to its
dissolution, within the meaning of section 7 of the Investment
Company Act. S Having stated our views, we will no longer respond
to requests for interpretive or no-action letters in this area

~()~

unless they present novel or unusual issues.

Sarah A. Wagmn

Attorney

S See,~, Integrated Resources, supra note 2; MPC.
Liquidating Trust, supra note 2; Oppenheimer Landmrk Properties,
supra note 1; Celina Financial Corporation, supra note 1.
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Office of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance

Division of Investment Management

Securties and Exchange Commission

Securties and Exchange Commission

Mail Stop 3-3

Mail Stop 10-6

450 5th Street, N.W.

450 5th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20549

Washington, D.C. 20549

Offce of Chief Counsel

"Re: ICH Corporation (Commission File No. 1-7697)

Withdrawal of Letter Dated Febru 12, 1997 and
Submission of Letter Dated Febru 14, 1997
Dear Sirs:

On behalf of ICH Corporation ("ICH"), a Delaware corporation curently undergoing
volunta reorganzation, together with its wholly-owned subsidiares, SWL Holding Corporation

("SWL") and Care Financial Corporation ("Care"),each a Delaware corporation (ICH, SWL and
Care, collectively the "Debtors"), under Chapter 11 of the United States Banptcy Code, we
hereby withdraw the request for no-action relief contaned in our letter dated Februar 12, 1997,
and submit in lieu thereof

the enclosed request, all pursuant to the request of

Mr. Michael Hyatte

of the Division of Corporation Finance.

Pursuat to our conversation with Mr. Hyatte, we have dèleted the second ful paragraph
found on page 9 of
the Febru 12, 1997, letter, relatig to futue compliance by the Trust under
the 1934 Act. Aside from ths alteration, there are no differences between the Febru 12, 1997,

letter and the Febru 14, 1997, letter enclosed herewith.

The enclosed no-action letter request relates to cert issues under federal securties laws
raised by the Debtors' First Amended Joint Plan of

Reorganzation (the "Joint Plan"). The Joint

Plan was filed with the United States Banptcy Cour for the Nortern Distrct of Texas on
November 15, 1996, and was confired by order entered Febru 7, 1997. Although the Joint

Plan is scheduled to become effective on Febru 19, 1997, the Debtors intend that no securties

will be distrbuted in accordance with the Joint Plan until the Sta has communcated its

/\ response to the enclosed request. We respectfully request that the Staf consider the enclosed

.

Jf

, .

, Securities and Exchange Commission
Februar 14, 1997

Page 2

request on an expedited schedule with the above mentioned effective date of the Joint Plan in
mind.

We advise the Sta that we previously have discussed the matters contained in the
,
enclosed request with Mark Green and Michael Hyatte of the Division of Corporation Finance
and Sarah Wagman of the Division of Investment Management.
If you have any questions or require additional information regarding the foregoing, please
contact the undersigned

at (214) 745-5437. Than you for your attention to ths matter.

~

Very truly yours,

Rodney L. Moore

RLM:lc
Enclosures
cc: Mark Green, Securties and Exchange Commission

Michael Hyatte, Securties and Exchange Commssion
Sarah Wagman, Securties and Exchange Commission

Angie Dodd, Securties and Exchange Commission
Danel C. Stewar, Esq. (of the Firm)
Michael W. Skarda Esq. (of

Ellen J. Cures, Esq.
Ronald O. Mueller, Esq.
John F. Olson, Esq.
Charles M. 'Schwar, Esq.
Selig D. Sacks, Esq.
Andrew M. Arsiotis, Esq.
Michael Markson, Esq.
da970450.206
021497 v2

185:12405-206
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Febru 14, 1997

Offce of Chief Counel

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporate Finance

Division of Investment Management

Securties and Exchange Commission

Securties and Exchange Commission

Mail Stop 3-3

Mail Stop 10-6

450 Fift Street, N.W.

450 Fift Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20549

Washigton, D.C. 20549

Re: I.C.H.' Corporation
Commission File No. 1-7697
Dear Sirs:
We are corporate counsel to I.C.H. Corporation ("IC") and its wholly-owned
subsidiares, SWL Holding Corporation ("~") and Care Financial Corporation (".e"), each

a Delaware Corporation (ICH, SWL and Care, collectively, the "Debtors"). The Debtors each

filed a volunta petition with the United States Banptcy Cour for the Nortern Distrct of
Texas (the "Banptcy Cour") under Chapter 11 of th~ United States Banptcy Code (the
"Banptcy Code") on October 10, 1995 (the "Petition Date"). The Chapter 11 cases of the
Debtors are being jointly admstered and, on November 15, 1996, the Banptcy Cour
approved the Debtors' First Amended Disclosure Statement (the "Disclosure Statement") to be

used to solicit votes on the Debtors' First Amended Joint Plan of Reorganzation (the "Jo
fl"). A copy of the Disclosure Statement is enclosed herewith and the Joint

Plan is attched

to the Disclosure Statement as Exhbit B.
Pursuat to the Joint Plan, creditors holding allowed clais classified as ICH Class

5-General Unsecured Clai ("Class 5 Claimants") will, in exchange for their clais agaist ICH,

receive beneficial interest ("Trust Interest") in a liquidatig tr (the "Im"). Holders of
ICH's 1 1 ~% Senior Subordited Notes due 1996 and 1 1 ~% Senior Subordinated Notes due
2003 (collectively, the "~"), and holders of securty-related clais, if any, arsing from
, trsactions related to the Notes ("Note SRC Claimants"), are classified as Class 5-Claiants

under the Joint Plan.

Securties
and 1997
Exchange
,. i
Febru 14,

Commssion

Page 2

Also under the Joint Plan, holders of ICH preferred stock ("Preferred Stockholders") are
classified as ICH Class 6-Preferred Stock, and holders of ICH common stock ("Common
Stockholders") are classified as ICH Class 7-Common Stock. Holders of equity interest in ICH
withn each of ICH Class 6 and ICH Class 7 will, in exchage for their interests in ICH
evidenced by such securties, receive shares of common' stock ("Reor¡anized ICH Common

St") of Reorgand ICH (hereiner defied). As described in Section 4.1(c) of the Joint
Plan and "Sumar-Joint Plan Implementation-ash-Out Option for Certn Holders of ICH
Preferred, Stock and ICH Common Stock" of the Disclosure Statement, Preferred Stockholders
and Common Stockholders who own less than a specified amount of ICH preferred stock or
common stock, or who elect to reduce their interest to a cert level, will have the option to
elect to receive cash in lieu of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock.

In addition, to the extent there are any securties-related claims arsing from transactions
related to ICH preferred stock or common stock that are allowed by the Banptcy Cour, such
clais will be classified withn ICH Class 6 or ICH Class 7, depending on whether the claim

arose from transactions in ICH preferred or common stock. Holders of such claims ("Equity SRC
Claimants") also will receive shares of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock in exchange for their
clais agaist ICH based on specific provisions contaed in Sections 11.4 and 11.5 of the Joint

Plan. Distrbutions of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock and cash to be made by Reorganzed
ICH to members of ICH Class 6 and ICH Class 7 will be effected though an independent
distrbution agent engaged for such purose (the "Distrbution Aient").

Ths letter is submitted on behalf of the Debtors to request that the sta (the "Si) of

the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") confir tht it will not recommend
that enforcement action be taen if the Debtors complete the transactions contemplated by the

Joint Plan and otherwse proceed as described in ths letter if:

(1) Reorganzed ICH does not comply with the registration requirements of the
Securties Act of 1933, as amended (the "1933 Act"), with respect to the issuace

and distrbution of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock to members of ICH Class 6
and ICH Class 7 in accordace with the terms of the Joint Plan;
(2) the Trust does not comply with the registrtion requirements of the 1933 Act or
the quaification requiements of

the Trut Indentue Act of 1939, as amended (the

"1939 Act"), with respect to the creation of Trut Interests and the issuace and
distbution of certficates evidencing Trut Interests to Class 5 Claimants in

accordace with the term of the Joint Plan;
(3) the Tru Interests are

created and certficates evidencing Trut Interests are

distrbuted, and the Trut operates as provided by the Joint Plan, without

compliance with the registration requiements of the Investment Company Act of
1940, as amended (the "1940 Act");

.,

. , Securties and Exchange Commission
Febru 14, 1997
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(4) ICH contiues to comply with the periodic filing requirements under the Securties
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "1934 Act"), as contemplated by the
Stasletter to ICH dated May 10, 1996, and Reorganzed ICH complies with the
registrtion and reportg requirements of the 1934 Act in the maner 'and on the

basis set fort below;
(5) recipients of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock who are not afliates of

Reorganzed ICH and are not underwters with the meànng of Section 1145(b)
the Banptcy Code ("§1 145 Underwters") with respect to the Reorganzed
ICH Common Stock freely trde their Reorganzed ICH Common Stock to the
same extent as if they received such securties in a public offerig registered under
the 1933 Act; §1145 Underwters (who are not also afliates of Reorganzed
of

ICH) resell such securties in ordinar trading tractions or pursuat to other

exemptions from registrtion under the 1933 Act that may be available; and
afliates of Reorganzed ICH (who also are §1145 Underwters under

Section 1145(b)(1)(D) of the Banptcy Code) resell their Reorganed ICH
Common Stock pursuat to exemptions from registrations that may be available
pursuat to Rule 144 promulgated under the 1933

under the 1933 Act, including

Act (without compliance with the holding period requiements of paragraph (d)
of Rule 144) on the basis set fort below; and
(6) recipients of

Trust Interests who are not afliates of

the Trust and are not §1145

Underwters with respect to the Trut Interests freely trade their Trut Interests
to the same extent as if they' received such Trut Interests in a public offerig

registered under the 1933 Act; § 1145 Underwters (who are not also afliates of

the Trut) may resell such securties in ordinar trading tranactions or pursuant
to other exemptions from registrtion under the 1933 Act that may be available;

and afliates of the Trust (who also are §1145 Underwters under
Section i 145(b)(1)(D) of

the Banptcy Code) resell their Trust Interests pursuat

to exemptions from registtion that may be available under the 1933 Act,
including pursuat to Rule 144 promulgated under the 1933 Act (without
compliance with the holdig period requirements of paragrph (d) of Rule 144)

on the basis set fort below.

I. BACKGROUN
A. Business of Debtors and Chapter 11 Proceedings

ICH, formerly known as Southwestern Life Corporation, is an inurance holding company.

Historically, ICH, though its insurance subsidiares, provided a broad range of life insurance,
accident inurance, health insurce, and anuity products to individuas and groups. ICH also
own cert non-inurance subsidiares, including SWL and Care. In recent years, ICH

Securties and Exchange Commission
Februar 14, 1997
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encountered financial diffculties, due in significant par to a strategy of pursuing growt though
leveraged acquisitions durg the 1980's. These financial diffculties precipitated the fiing by
the Debtors of their petitions under Chapter 11.
Subsequent to the Petition Date, ICH has disposed of all of its operating subsidiares, and
its assets consist principally of cash, investment securties, receivables and real propert (see

"Business of Debtors-Assets" and Exhbit D of the Disclosure Statement).
On October 10, 1996, the Debtors and the Offcial Commttee of

Unsecured Creditors (the

"Creditors Committee") and the Offcial Committee of Equity Securty Holders (the "Equity
Committee") (collectively, the "Plan Proponents") filed a joiít. plan of reorganzation for the

Debtors. On November 15, 1996, the Jòint Plan, as amended, was filed with the Banptcy
Cour and, afer notice and hearg, the Bàiptcy Cour approVed the Disclosure Statement and

authorized the Plan Proponents to solicit votes on the Joint Plan. A copy of the Disclosure
Statement was provided to each person entitled to vote on the Joint Plan, including all Class 5
Claimants and all members oflCH Class 6 and ICH Class 7 as of

record date.

the November 15, 1996, voting

As of the Janua 24, 1997, voting deadline, each class of unsecured creditors had

submitted sufcient votes to accept the Joint Plan to constitute class acceptace, and the Joint

Plan was confrmed at a hearg held in the Banptcy Cour on Januar 31, 1997. The Order
of the Banptcy Cour confrmg the Joint Plan (the "Confrmation Order") was entered on
the Joint Plan will occur on Februar 19, 1997, subject
to the filing of an appeal and the obtaning of a stay of the effectiveness of the Confrmation
Februar 7, 1997. The Effective Date of

Order pending appeal by any such appellant.
B. I CH Securities

As of November 15, 1996, ICH had approximately 34,000 Common Stockholders of
record and 1,200 Preferred Stockholders of record. The common and preferred stock of ICH
were listed and traded on the American Stock Exchange (" AMEX"). The common stock also was
listed and traded on the Chicago Stock Exchange. The AMX suspended trading in ICH's

common and preferred stock as of September 26, 1995, and the Chicago Stock Exchange
suspended trding in the common stock on November 20, 1995. Effective as of November 15,
1995, the Commission granted the application of the AMX for removal of the common and

preferred stocks of ICH from listing on the AMX. On Febru 9, 1996, the Commission
the common stock oflCH
from listing on the Chicago Stock Exchange. There is no active market
for the common or
preferred stock at the present time. The common stock is traded in the over-the-counter market
on the electronic bulletin board of the National Association of Securties Dealers, Inc.
granted the application of

the Chicago Stock Exchange for removal of

,/
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As of November 15, 1996, ICH also had approxiately 400 holders of record of its
1 1 ~% Senior Subordinated Notes due 1996, and approxiately 130 holders of record of its
1 1 ~% Senior Subordiated Notes due 2003. Whle the Notes were not listed on any national

or regional securties exchange, limited trading curently is tag place in the over-the-counter
market.

Prior to 1996, ICH had complied with all periodic reporting obligations under
Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. A Form 12b-25 pertg to the fiing of ICH's Anua

Report on Form 10K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1995, was filed on Aprii 1, 1996.

By letter dated April 2, 1996, ths firm requested, on behalf of ICH, that the Staf confrr
that it would not recommend enforcement proceedings if ICH filed with the Commission, under
cover of a Curent Report on Form 8-K, all periodic financial reports and the fial report which

are required to be filed with the U.S. Trustee and the Banptcy Cour in the Debtors'
banptcy proceeding, in lieu of the Anua, Quaerly and Curent Report on Forms 10-K,
10-Q and 8-K otherwse required to be filed. As par of such request, ICH undertook to fie such
Curent Reports with 15 days afer such periodic and fial reports are filed with the U.S.
Trutee and the Banptcy Cour. By letter dated May 10, 1996, the Commission granted the
positions requested, and to date ICH has complied with such undertg, as evidenced by the
Form 8-K's identified on Anex I attched to ths letter.
C. The Joint Plan of Reorganization

Under the Joint Plan, the assets of the Debtors' estates, except those assets to be retained

by Reorganzed ICH, will be trferred to the Trust (the "Trust Assets"). The Trust will
liquidate the Trut Assets, pay all priority and admsttive claims, and pay in full all amounts
ultimately payable to the creditors in ICH Classes 1,2,3 and 4. The balance of

Trut Assets will
be distrbuted to Class 5 Claimants pro rata based on their respective Trut Interests. The Joint

Plan also provides tht ICH will emerge from Chapter liaS a reorganzed corporation

ICH,Class 6 and ICH Class 7. As reflected on
Exhbit D to the Disclosure Statement, the projected value of the assets of the Debtors' estates
December 31, 1996, is approxiately $380,805,000, with assets having a projected value
of approxiately $11,085,000 being retaed by Reorgand ICH and the remaig assets with
("Reor~anized ICH"), owned by the members of

as of

a projected value of approxiately $369,720,000 being trferred to the Trut. See

"Sumar--lasses and Treatment by Class" and "Discussion of the Joint PlanTreatment of
Clais and Interest" of the Disclosure Statement for a discussion of the classification of claims

and interest and their treatment under the Joint Plan.

. Securties and Exchange Commssion
, Febru 14, 1997
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The Trust
The Trust will be established on the Effective Date. The Trut will be governed by a trt
ågreement (the "Trust A~eement"), a prelim form of which is attched as Exhbit A to the

Joint Plan and a substatially fi form of which was" filed with the Banptcy Cour on
the Trut

Janua 24, 1997 (a copy of

which is enclosed with ths'letter). The sole purose of

will be to liquidate the Trut Assets and distrbute the proceeds as descnbed above, and the,Trust
Agreement will prohibit the Trut from engaging in any trade or business. The Trust will

terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) the liquidation of all of the Trust Assets and the
distrbution of the proceeds to the holders of the Trust Interests or (ii) thee years afer the
Effective Date, subject to extension if, afer continuig reasonable efforts, the Managing Trustee

is unable to dispose of the Trut Assets, and then only to the extent ordered by the Banptcy

Cour. The Trut Agreement will expressly provide that the Banptcy Cour will retan
non-exclusive jursdiction over the Trut, including jursdiction to resolve controversies and
disputes arsing in connection with the Trut.

Trust Assets The Trust Assets are projected to consist priarly of cash, short term
investments and highly liquid investment-grade securties. Additionally, the Trust Assets will

include cert real estate interests, debt and equity securties ard certn causes of action as
more fully descnbed in, "The Trut-Trut Assets and Liquidation of Trust Assets" and on

Exhbit D to the Disclosure Statement.

The value of the Trust Assets is presently estimated to be approxiately $370 milion,
of which approxiately 80% is cash, short term investments, and highly liquid,

investment grade

securties. The assets expected to be tranferred to the Trust on the Effective Date include:

(i) Cash and short-term investments of $183 milion;

(ii) Restrcted cash of $35 millon in an interest bearg escrow account to

satisfy the indemnfication obligations, if any, of ICH in connection with

the sale of its pricipal inurce subsidiares, the remaing balance of
which will be released on Augu 31, 1997;
(ii) All assets of Baners Multiple Line Insurance Company, a wholly-owned

subsidiar of ICH ("BM"), excluding Capita and Surlus Assets (as
defied in the Joint Plan) and BML's real estate interest in Perr Park.
BML's asset's pnor to satisfying estimated liabilties of $6 millon for
pendig policy holder litigation and potential indemnfication clais and
other liabilties, are projected to consist of approximately:
(a) $33 millon in cash and short-term investments (in addition to
ICH's cash and short-term investments) including restrcted cash of

Securties and Exchange Commssion
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$3.5 millon in an escrow account maintaed to satisfy
environmenta indemnfication obligations of BML,

. (b) $23 millon in bonds and strctued securties, substatially all of.
which are investent gr~, ánd highy liquid,

(c) $12 millon in limited parership interest,

(d) $12 millon in real estate interests, and
(e) $8 milion in miscellaneous other assets;

(iv) ICH's investment in Facilties Management Instalation, Inc., a
wholly-owned subsidiar of ICH ("EM"), of approximately $9 milion.
FMI's assets consist pricipally of $6 millon in cash and short-term

investments and a $6 millon receivable from ICH. Liabilties of $3
milion related to employment related obligations;
(v) Note from Southwestern Financial Corporation of $40 millon;

(vi) A profits interest in

Bluebonnet Savings Ban, FSB (the "CFSB Interest")

with an assigned value of $18 millon (for a discussion of the CFSB
Interest, see "Cert Risk Factors to be Considered--Factors Relating to

the Liquidating Trut--Profits Interest in CFSB Corporation" of. the
Disclosure Statement);

(vii) $1 millon in real estate interests; and
(viii) Common stock portolio of $469,000.

Management. The Trut will be maned by a Manging Trustee, expected to be
Susan A. Brown, presently Co-Chief Executive Offcer and a Director of the Debtors. The Trust

Agreement also provides for thee supervsory trtees (the "Supervisory Trustees"), intially
expected to be members of the present Creditors Committee. Generally, the Managing Trustee
Will have authority to manage, dispose of and invest Trut Assets, but will be required to obta
the consent of the Supervsory Trutees to tae cert actions, including early termination of the
Trut, enterig into contrcts
'in amounts greater than $50,000, borrowig of fuds, the investment
of Trut Assets except as provided by the Tru Agreement, and the approval of distrbutions.

Under the Trut Agreement, the powers of the Trutees are exercisable solely in a fiduciar
capacity with, and in fuerance of, the puroses of the Trut.

Securties and Exchage Commssion
Febru 14, 1997
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In the event of

the death, resignation or removal of

the Managing Trustee, the Supervisory

Trutees will appoint a successor Manging Trutee. Upon the death, resignation or removal of

a Supervisory Trutee, the remaig Supervisory Truees may, but shal not be required to,
appoint a successor Supervsory Trutee.
Trust Reporting. The Manging Trutee will maita books ånd records of account

relating to the Trut Assets, the proceeds thereof, reserves, and expenses incured. The Managing
Trustee also will prepare the followig:

Monthly. On a monthy basis, with two (2) weeks afer the end of each month,
an unaudited report of the receipts and disbursements of the Trut and the cash position
of the Trust.

Quarterly. On a quaerly basis, beging with the fist calendar quaer ending
afer the Effective Date, with fort-five (45) days afer the end of the subject quaer,
a report of the activities of the Trut detaling for the preceding quaerly period the
activities of the Trut, including:
(i) an unaudited operating statement (prepared on a cash basis)

showig all revenues received by the Trut and all expenses of
operations of the Trut (including all expenses associated with the

sale of any Trut Assets paid by the Trut);
(ii) an unaudited wrtten report and accounting showig (a) the assets

and ,liabilties of the Trut at the end of such period, (b) any
chages in the Trut Assets, (c) the amount of any reserves or

escrows of the Trut, (d) any material action taen by the
Managing Trutee or the Supervisory Trutees iIi the pedormance
of their duties under the Joint Plan and the Trust Agreement; and
(ii) an overal sttu report for the next quarerly period.

Monthy report for any month endig a quaerly period may be included in the
quaerly report for such period, and quaerly ,report for the four quaer of each
calenda year may be included with the anua report described below, if such anua

report are prepard. '

Annually. To the extent requied by the Banptcy Cour or by applicable law

(or to gai an exemption from applicable law), with 90 days afer the end of each

calenda year, beging with the fist year end occurg afer the Effective Date, the
Trut will prepare report for the prior year as described in clause (i) and (ii) above,

'. Securties and Exchange Commission
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in which the Trut has

except that such report will be for a ful year (or portion thereof

been in existence) and will be audited.

The reports will be distrbuted to each Supervisory Trutee and to each Trut beneficiar
who requests a copy in wrtig. The monthy, quaerlyaa.d, if

prepared, anua reports also will

be filed with the Banptcy Cour.
Trust Interests. Each Class 5 Claiant will have

a percentage interest in the Trut

(hereinabove dermed as "Trust Interests") equa to (i) the allowed amount of such claimant's

Class 5 Claim divided by (ii) the sum of the tota of the allowed amounts of all Class 5 Claims
as of the Effective Date and the tota amount of all contested clais as of the Effective Date.

Such percentages automatically will be adjusted in accordace with the above formula upon and

as of the date of the disallowance of any such contested clai or the allowance of any such
contested claim in an amount other than the amount of such contested clai as of the Effective

Date. The Trut Interests will not entitle any beneficiar of the Trut to any title in or to the
Trust Assets and will not represent an obligation of the Trut to pay a sum cert amount, but
rather will represent only a right to receive a pro rata portion of the proceeds of the Trust Assets
pursuat to the terms of the Joint Plan and the Trut Agreement.

Holders of Trust Interests will not have any voting rights with respect to their Trust
Interests. Rather, the Banptcy Cour will retan jursdiction over matters relating to the Trust
and the Trut Assets, and the Trust Agreement may be amended only by approval of the
Supervisory Trustees and the issuace of an order by the Banptcy Cour.

The Trut proposes to issue certficates ("Trust Certificates") to represent the Trust
in amounts solely related to each ICH Class 5

Interests. Trust Certificates will be issued

Claiant's allowed claim or portion thereof that the Trut Certificate represents, and will reflect
on the face of such Trut Certficate the amount of such clai tht the Trust Certficate
represents. Upon resolution of a contested Class 5 Clai, and to the extent such contested claim

becomes an allowed clai, the holder of such allowed clai will receive Trut Interests as
provided in the Joint Plan and the Trut Agreement. Upon distrbution by the Trut of the Trust
Certficates to the Tru beneficiares, Trust Certficates will be tranferable and the Trut register

the Managing Truee or a designted trfer agent. The Trustees are not
authorized to faciltate the development of an active trding market for the Trut Interests. The
will be maitaned by

Trut Interests will not be listed on,any national securties exchage or the National ASsociation

of SecUrties Dealers Inc. Automated Quotation System (the "NASDAQ"). Neither the Trustees
nor the Trut will engage the servces of any market maker, faciltate the development of an

active trding market or encourge others to do so, place any advertsements in the media

promoting investments in the Trust or collect or publish information about prices at which the
Trut Interests may be transferred.
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Pnor to the distbution of Trut Certificates, Trust Interests may not be tranferred and

no purorted transfer of any Trut Interest will be registered on the Trut register. After the
distrbution of Trut Certficates, any Tru Interest may be tranferred upon the Trut register.
Distributions. Distrbutions from the Trut to Cl~s 5 Claiants will be allocated pro rata
among such holders based on their respective Trut Interest, and will be made from time to time
as proceeds are available for distrbution. It is anticipated that intial distrbutions from the Trut
to Class, 5 Claiants will be made with 20 days afer the Effective Date, with the amount of
such initial distrbutions to be determed based on the amount of available cash and the amount

required to be reserved for contested clais. It is curently anticipated that the initial
distrbutions will be approximately 60% of the Trut Assets. Thereafer, distrbutions will be

made from time to time as additional proceeds become available, either by the liquidation of
Trust Assets or the resolution of contested clais, but will be made at least anualy.

The Trut will withold from the propert to be distrbuted by it an amount suffcient to
be distrbuted on account of contested claims as of the intial distrbution date. As to any

contested clai, upon a request for estimation by the par in interest, the Banptcy Cour will
determne what amount is sufcient to withold as the reserved distrbution amount. In the event
that no par in interest elects to request such an estimation from the Banptcy Cour with
respect to a contested clai, the Trut will withold as the reserved distrbution amount the

amount which, in the discretion of the trstees, such claiant would have received under the
Joint Plan, if any, if the proof of claim fied by or on behaf of that claiant were allowed. As
soon as practicable afer a contested claim becomes an allowed clai, any reserved propert tht

would have been distrbuted to the holder of such clai had such clai been an allowed claim
on the Effective Date, to the extent of the allowed amount of such claim, will be distrbuted to
the holder of such claim.

Pending distrbution, the Trut may invest Trut Assets in Permtted Investments, as

hereafter dermed, which will be limted to short-term, investment grade investments. "Permitted
Investments" consist of the followig:
(i) securties issued or directly and fuly guanteed or inured by the
governent of the United States or any agency or instrentaity

thereof having matuties of not more than one yea from the date
of acquisition;

(ii)

tie deposits, certificates of deposit and baners' acceptaces of
any domestic commercial ban the short term debt obligations of
which have been rated A-I by Stadad & Poor's Corporation or
P- 1 by Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and which matue in not
more than one year;

)
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(ii) commercial paper rated A-lor the equivalent thereof by

Stadad & Poor's Corporation or P- 1 or the equivalent thereof by
Moody's Investors Servce, Inc., and in each case having matuties

of not more th 90 days from the date of acquisition; and
(iv) money market fuds or móney market mutu fuds (other than

closed-end fuds) which maita a constat net asset value and
have at the time of such investent a ratig by Moody's Investors
Service, Inc. or Stadad & Poor's Corporation at least equivalent
to "A."

Reorganized ICH

ICH will emerge from the Chapter 11 proceeding, restate its charer in such form as
approved by the Banptcy Cour and contiue operations with respect to cert assets of the
Debtors estates retaned by Reorganzed ICH (the "Retained Assets"). The Retaned Assets will
consist principally of approximately $3.0 milion in cash and a cert residential and recreational

real estate development previously owned by ICH. Reorganzed ICH also will either receive
cert proceeds from the sale of all of the outstading capita stock of BML, a propert and

casuaty insurer licensed in 50 states and ICH's sole remaining insurance subsidiar (which
presently does not conduct any operations), or retan the capita stock of BML. If ICH retans
its interest in BML, it will have the option, exercisable for 90 days afer the Effective Date, to
sell its interest in BML to the Trust for $5 millon cash. As discussed above, all assets of ICH,
other th the Retaned Assets, will be tranferred to the Trut.

Management and Operations. The initial board of diectors of Reorganzed ICH wil
consist of four persons who served as members of the Equity Commttee. On Febru 12, 1997,
the Equity Commttee anounced that Reorganzed ICH will likely purchase the stock of Sybra,
Inc., which own 150 Arby's restaurants in four sttes. The members of the intial board of

Reorgand ICH have not made a fial determination as to the natue of other business
operations, if any, which will be conducted or acquied by Reorganzed ICH followig the
Effective Date. Information regardig futue operations and management of Reorganzed ICH

is set fort under "Reorgand ICH" in the Disclosure Statement. Letters of Tranmitt
distbuted to holders of ICH preferred and common stock will be accompaned by updated
inormation regardig the anticipated business operations of Reorgand ICH to the extent any
material developments with respect thereto have occurd since the date of the Disclosure

Statement.

Equity Interest in Reorganized ieR Members of ICH Class 6 and ICH Class 7 will
receive approximately 55% and 45%, respectively" of the Reorganzed ICH Common Stock.

Reorgand ICH intends to register the Reorganzed ICH Common Stock pursuat to Section
12(g) of

the 1934 Act on Form 8-A promptly afer the Effective Date (but in any event prior to
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Reorganzed ICH Common Stock), but has not yet determined whether to seek
listing of the Reorganzed ICH Common Stock on any securties exchage or the NASDAQ.
any distrbution of

II. DISCUSSION
,

A. Issuance of Reorganized ICR Common Stock and Trust Interests - 1933 Act

the Banptcy

Except with respect to an "underwter" (as defied in Section 1 145(b) of

Code), Section 1145(a)(1) of the Banptcy Code exempts from the registration requirements
of the 1933 Act and state securties laws the offer or sale, pursuat to a plan of reorganzation,

of a securty issued by the debtor or a successor to the debtor under the plan in exchange or

the

principally in exchange for a clai against, or an interest in, the debtor. Section 1125(e) of

Banptcy Code provides a safe harbor from federal and state securties law liabilty for persons
who paricipate, in good faith and in accordance with the

requirements of the Banptcy Code,

in the offer, issuace, sale' or purchae of a securty, offered or sold under a plan, of the debtor

or a "newly organzed" successor to the debtor.
1. Reorganzed ICH

As discussed aboye, upon confation of the Joint Plan, ICtf will emerge from the
Chapter 11 proceeding, restate its charer and continue operations with the Retained Assets.
Reorganzed ICH Common Stock will be issued to members of ICH Class 6 and ICH Class 7
in exchange for their interest in or claim against ICH.
In our opinion, the Reorganzed ICH Common Stock will constitute securties oflCH (i.e.,

a debtor for puroses of Section 1145(a) of the Banptcy Code), and the offer and sale of
Reorganzed ICH Common Stock puruat to the Joint Plan will be exempt from registration
under the 1933 Act by vire of

the exemption provided by Section 1145(a) of

the Banptcy

took a simlar position in ArKo Petroleum Co(poration (September 14, 1987).
In Ar, Argo Petroleum Corporation, a debtor in possession, retaned an undivided 25% interest
Code. The Sta

in cert assets tranferred to a secured creditor of Argo and cert assets transferred to a newly

formed corporation for the benefit of Argo's stockholders. Argo's existig common stock was
cancelled and Argo issued new common stock to its unecured creditors. The Sta issued a

no-action position with respect to the issuace of the new common. stock of Argo without
registration under the 1933 Act.

It also is our opinon that Reorganzed ICH is a "debtor" for puroses of the safe harbor
from liabilty provided by Section 1125(e) of the Banptcy Code and tht the Debtors and
others who act in good faith in the offer, issuace, sale or purchase of

Reorganzed ICH Common

Stock under the Joint Plan and in accordace with the applicable provisions of the Banptcy
Code will be aforded the protections of Section 1125(e).
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We respectfly request that tht Sta conf our views as stated above.

2. The Trust

We also believe that the Trut may beestablish~d and the Trut Interests created and
Trust Certificates distrbuted to Class 5 Claiants under the Joint Plan without the registration
of the Tru Interests or the Trut Certficates under Section 5 of the 1933 Act.

The Sta consistently has taen no-action positions with respect to the registration of

trt

interests under the 1933 Act where the liquidating entity will exist only to effect liquidation of
its assets and will terminate with a reasonable period of time. (See, e.g., Damson Oil
COJ~poration, Febru 21, 1992; American Frei~ht Systems. Inc., July 15, 1991; D.H. Baldwin

Coinan, June 13,1986). Varous theories have been advanced to justify the no-action requests,
including that the issuace of a liquidating trst's interests does not involve a sale because no
new consideration is given or no new investment decision is made and tht, even if the issuace
does involve a sale, a liquidating trt established under a debtor's plan of reorganzation is a

"successor" to the debtor with respect to the assets to be acquied by the trst and that, as a

successor to the debtor, the interests may be distrbuted without 1933 Act registration pursuat
to the exemption under Section 1145(a)(1) of the Banptcy Code. See Damson Oil
Cotporation, supra; D.H.. Baldwin Coinan, supra; Nelson Buner Hunt and Caroline Lewis

Hu (November 17, 1989). Cj Bedford Coinuter COtporation (October 14, 1987); Eu~ene P.

lk (May 15, 1984). These theories also are applicable to the Trust. The Sta also has
deemed it signficant that the Banptcy Cour reta jursdiction over a liquidating trst. See
American FreiiPt Systems. Incotporated, supra. Ths condition also will be satisfied by the
Trust.

Furermore, although Section 1145(a) does not apply to securties of an "underwter,"

we do not believe that the Trut constitutes an "underwter" with the meang of
Section 1145(a). Section 1 145(b) provides tht "underwter" includes an "issuer," as dermed in
Section 2(11) of the 1933 Act, with respect to such securties. It has been recognd tht
Section 11 45(b)(1 )(0) was intended to apply to resales of securties issued pursuat to a plan by

controlling persons of an issuer who are included with the definition of an issuer in

Section 2(1 1) of the i 933 Act, and is not intended to prohibit the issuace of securties by such
issuer puruat to a plan of reorgantion. A contrar interpretation would render meangless
the exemption from registrtion otherwse provided by Section 1145(a). See In re Staley Hotel,

supra; Eu~ene P. Beard, supra; see also In re Amarex, supra; Coller on Banptcy, 15th
edition, § 1145.02. Accordingly, we do not believe tht the issuace of

the Trut Interests and

the Tru Certficates to Class 5 Claiants pursuat to the Joint Plan are sales by an
"underwter" with the meanng of Section 1145.
We believe that our position is analogous to the no-action positions taen by the Sta
with respect to cases involving a voting tr estblished for the benefit of creditors of a Chapter
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11 debtor (EUliene P. Beard., supra) and a liquidation trt under Section 337 of the Internal

Revenue Code (Manaliement Assistace Inc., supra) in which the tr interests were transferable.

Furermore, we do not believe tht the fact tht the Trut Interests may be transferable should
afect the Stas position with respect to registtion under the 1933 Act of the issuace of the

Tru Interest, paricularly if periodic fiancial inormatiqil regarding the Tru is made publicly
available, as discussed 'above under "Background-The Joint Plan of Reorgantion-The
Trut-Trut Reporting."

Based upon the Stas consistent no-action positions with respect to liquidating trsts and

our positions as stated in the preceding paragraphs, we are of the opinion that the Trust Interests

and Trut Certificates may be issued without registrtion under the 1933 Act by virte of the
exemption from registration provided by Section 1145(a)(1) of

the Banptcy Code. We note,

in paricular, that the Trut will acquie substatially all of the assets curently held by the
Debtors, will exist only for a limited period of tie and to effect the liquidation of its assets, will

fie with the Banptcy Cour, and provide to Trut beneficiares upon request, available
fincial inormation regarding the Trut, will file with the Commission all report fied with the
Banptcy Cour at all times when the Trust is subject to the reporting requirements of the 1934
Act and will remai under the jursdiction of the Banptcy Cour.
It also is our opinon that the Trut is a "new organzed successor to a debtor" for

puroses of the safe habor from liabilty provided by Section 1 125( e) of the Banptcy Code

and that the Debtors and others who act in good faith in the offer, issuace, sale or purchase of

Tru Interests under the Joint Plan and Ïi accordace with the applicable provisions of the
Banptcy Code will be aforded the protections of Section 1125(e).
We respectflly request that the Sta conf our views as stated above.

B. ICH/eorganized ICH-1934 Act

As discussed above, prior to 1996 ICH filed periodic report under Section 13 of the 1934

Act. Commencing in 1996, and as permtted by the Stas no action position grted by letter
dated May 10, 1996, ICH ceased filing periodic report under Section 13 of the 1934 Act and
began filing copies of the periodic fiancial report required to be filed with the Banptcy
Cour under cover of a Curent Report on Form 8-K. At the tie of ICH's request for the Stas
. no action position, it was contemplated (and described

in ICH's letter to the Sta tht ICH

would liquidate and wid up its afai as par of the 'Chapter 11 case. However, as a result of

negotiations among the Plan Proponents since the date of ICH's April 2, 1996, lettr to the Staff
(the "April Letter"), ICH will emerge
from the Chapter i 1 case as Reorganzed ICH and continue

operations. Furermore, as described in Section I.B. above, as of Janua 1, 1997, each

outsding class of ICHsecurties was held by more than 300 persons. Accordingly, absent a

position by the Sta to the contrar, ICH curently, and Reorganzed ICH as of the Effective
Date, could be requied to comply with the reporting requirements of
Section 13 of

the 1934 Act.
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For the reasons set fort in the April Letter, we request the Sta

to conf that ICH will

continue to be permtted to comply with the reporting requiements of the, 1934 Act though the
Effective Date by continuig to fie under cover of a Curent Report on Form 8-K the periodic
financial report requied to be filed by the Debtors with the Banptcy Cour as described in

the April Letter. '

In addition, for the reasons stated in the April Letter, Reorganzed ICH will be unable to
comply \Yth the reporting requiements of an anua report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 1996, and the period from and afer December 3 i, 1996, though the Effective
Date without uneasonable effort and expense. Furermore, inormation relating to such periods
would relate to ICH as it existed prior to the Effective Date, and such inormation would not be
meanngfu to potential investors or to holders of Reorganzed ICH Common Stock. Therefore,

although Reorganzed ICH will be a continuation of ICH from and afer the Effective Date, we
Reorganzed ICH

request the Sta conf that it will not recommend enforcement proceedings if

does not fie an Anua Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1996, and

complies with its reporting requirements under the 1934 Act by commencing filing report under
Section 13 of
the 1934 Act by filing a Quaerly Report on Form 10-Q for the period from and

afer the Effective Date though March 31, 1997, as well as any Curent Report as may be
required to be filed, and, thereafer, by filing all report as otherwse required by the 1934 Act.

Finaly, we request that the Sta confrm that Reorganzed ICH may register the
Reorganzed ICH Common Stock under the 1934 Act by fiing Form 8-A. Reorganzed ICH
intends to registered the Reorganzed ICH Common Stock under the 1934 Act promptly afer the

Effective Date and before any Reorganzed ICH Common Stock is distrbuted. The general
instrctions for the use as to Form 8-A provide for the Form's use by an issuer which is required
to file report pursuat to Section 13 or 15(d) of the 1934 Act. As previously stated, ICH

previously has and continues to file report under Section 13 of the 1934 Act. We therefore
request that the Sta conf that Reorganzed ICH may register the Reorganzed ICH Common

Stock under the 1934 Act by fiing Form 8-A.
c. The Trust - 1939 Act

The Sta consistently ha taen no-action positions where liquidating trts have not
quaified an indentue under the 1939 Act relatig to the beneficial interests in a liquidating trt.
Previous no-action positions rest on the theory that, even if the interest in a liquidating trt, are
,securties, they are, neverteless, exempt from the provisions of

the 1939 Act pursuat to Section

304(a)(I), which exempts "any securty other than (A) a note, bond, debentue, or evidence of

indebtedness, whether or not secured, or (B) a certficate of interest or parcipation in any such
note, bond, debentue, or evidence of indebtedness, or (C) a temporar certificate, or guaantee
of, any such note, bond, debentue, evidence of indebtedness or certificate." D.H. Baldwin

Compan, supra; Nelson Buner Hunt, supra; American Frei~t Systems. Inc., supra.
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We believe that the Trut Interests will not constitute "a note, bond, debentue, or other
evidence of indebtedness" as those terms are used in the 1939 Act. The essence of such debt
instrents described in the 1939 Act centers upon an unconditional obligation founded upon a

contractu obligation to pay a sum cert. The Trut Interests will not represent a right for the
holders of the Trut Interest to receive payment of a sum cert. Rather, like the beneficial
trst interests found in the above cited no-action letters, iley will represent only a. right to receive

a portion of the proceeds ultimately distrbuted by the Trut upon the liquidation of its assets.
As such, the Trust Interests will not constute any evidence of indebtedness and, therefore,

should be exempt from 1939 Act registration. We request that you concur in our view.
D. The Trust - 1940 Act
Section 8 of

the 1940 Act requires companes that are "investment companes" to register

with the Commssion. Under the relevant provisions of Section 3(a) of the 1940 Act, an

is an investment company if it

entity

(1) is or holds itself out as being engaged priarly, or proposes to

engage primarly, in the business of investing, reinvesting, or trading in
securties . . .

. . . or
(2) is engaged or proposes to engage in the business of investing,

reinvesting, owng, holding, or trdig in securties, and own or proposes to
acquire investment securties havig a value exceeding 40 percent of the value of

such issuer's tota assets (exclusive of Governent securties and cash items) on
an unconsolidated basis.

We believe that the Trut does not fall with any of the relevant definitions of
"investent company" cited above. The purose of the Trut is to effect the orderly disposition,

liquidation and distrbution of the Tru Assets and to distrbute Available Cash (as defied in
the Trut Agreement) to holders of Trut Interests and to make the other distrbutions called for
in the Plan to be made by the Tru and with no objective to engage in a business. Even if one
or more of those defitions applied to the Trut, severa exemptions or exclusions under the 1940

Act would be available to it.

Firt, Section 3(b )(1) of the 1940 Act specifically exempts from the defintion of
"investment company" "(a)ny issuer priarly engaged. . . in a business or businesses other than
tht of investig, reinvestg, owng, holding, or trading in securties." Based on curent

estimates by ICH, approxiately 80% by value of the assets tranferred to the Trut will consist
of securties. The sole purose of the Tru is to liquidate the Trust Assets and distrbute the

proceeds to the Trut beneficiares. See "Background-The Jòint Plan of Reorganzation-The
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Trust-The Trut Assets" above. Accordingly, notwthstading tht the Trut may invest Trut
Assets in cert Permitted Investments pending distrbution as described above under
"Background-The Joint Plan of

Reorganzation-The Trut-Distrbutions" above, the primar

activity of the Trut will be a business other th investig, holdig or trading in securties and
the exemption from the defintion of "investment company" provided in Section 3(b)(1) of the

1940 Act should apply to the Tru. '
We also believe that the Trust would be exempt from the registration requiements of
1940 Act even if

Section 3(b)(1) of

the 1940 Act were not applicable. Section 7(b) of

the
the 1940

Act provides'that investment companes which have not registered with the Commission under
the 1940 Act neverteless may engage in transactions which merely are incidenta to its
dissolution. It is our view that, if the Trut were to be considered to be an investment company
under the 1940 Act, its activities should be deemed to be incidenta to its dissolution and,
therefore, satisfy the requiements of Section 7(b).

In a recent no-action letter, the Division of Investment Management (the "Division")

stated that it would not recommend enforcement action if a liquidating trt, created pursuant to

a plan under Chapter 1 1 of the Banptcy Code, proceeded to liquidate its assets without
registerig under the 1940 Act in reliance on the exemption provided by Section 7(b) of the 1940

Act. MPC Liquidatin~ Trust, March 10, 1994. The Division based its position upon
representations that the trt: 1) would -exist solely to liquidate its assets and distrbute the

proceeds, 2) would be prohibited from conducting a trade or business, and from makng
investments, except for temporar investments in governent securties, 3) would not hold itself
out as an investment company, 4) would remai under the jursdiction of

the Banptcy Cour,

and 5) would termate withn thee years. Because the beneficial interests in the MPC trst
would be represented by freely tranferrable certificates, the Division fuer quaified its position

by stating that: 1) the trt interests would not be listed on any securties exchange, 2) the trt

would not engage the services of a market maker, faciltate the development of an active trading
market for the interest, promote the interests in the trt, or collect or publish inormation
regarding the prices at which the interest are tred, 3) an active trading market for the interests

was unikely to develop, and 4) the trt would comply with the registration and reporting
requirements of the 1934 Act.

We note tht the quaifications referred to by the Sta in the MPC letter generally apply

to the Trut. As noted above, the sole purose of the Trut will be to effect an orderly
disposition, liquidation, and distbution of the proceeds of the assets of the Trut to the Trust

beneficiares, and the terms of the Trut Agreement will prohibit the Trut from engaging in a
trde or business.

The Trut will not hold itself out as an investment company, but rather as a liquidating

entity, and will remai under the jursdiction of the Banptcy Cour filing quaerly report
) relating to its activities. Finally, the Trust will termte,with a period of

thee years from the
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effective date of the Joint Plan (subject to extension, if necessar, only by order of the
Banptcy Cour).
As stated above, although the Tru will issue freely trferrble certficates evidencing

its beneficial interests, we do not believe that an active tradg market is likely to develop with
respect to the Trut Interests. Furermore, the trteés are not authorized to faciltate the
development of an active trading market for the Tru Interests. The Trut Interests will not be

listed on any national securties exchange or the NASDAQ. Neither the Trustees nor the Trust
will engage the services of any market maker, faciltate the development of an active trading
market or encourage others to do so, place any advertisements in the media promoting

investments in the Trust or collect or publish inormation about prices at which the Trust Interests

may be transferred. In addition, significant inormation concerng the operation and status of
the Trut will be publicly available pursuat to the terms of the Trut Agreement (See

Reorganzation- The Trut-Trut Reporting") and, if and when
required, upon registration under the 1934 Act. Specifically, the Trut Agreement requires that
"Background-The Joint Plan of

the monthy and quaerly report regarding the operations and fiancial statu of the Trust be
prepared and that copies of such report must be provided to the Supervisory Trustees and any
Trust beneficiar requesting a copy (together will the anua report, if prepared) and must be

fied with the Banptcy Cour.
Based on the foregoing, we believe that the Trust does not constitute an investment

company or that, if it does, it is exempt from registration on the basis stated above. We request
tht the Division concur that the Trut be established and operate as provided in the Joint Plan

and the Trust Agreement without registering under the i 940 Act.

E. Resales

Section 1145(c) of the Banptcy Code provides that an offer or sale of securties that
quaifies for the exemption provided for in Section 1 145(a)(I) is deemed to be a public offering.
Consèquently, securties issued pursuat to a Section 1145(a) are unestrcted and recipients of

such securties are free to resell the securties without registrtion, or without compliance with
Rule 144, so long as the selling securty holders are not § 1 145 Underwters and are not afliates

of the issuer. The Sta previously ha concured with ths view. See Damson Oil Coq:oration,
supra; UN Industres. Inc., supra. We ask that the Sta conf that persons receiving Trut

Interests and Reorgand ICH Common Stock pursuat to the Joint Plan who are not §1145

Underwters, and who are not afliates of the respective issuer, may resell their securties
without registtion and without compliance with Rule 144.

With respect to resales of

Trut Interests and Reorganzed ICH Common Stock by persons

who otherwse would constitute §1 145 Underwters (other

than afliates of

the respective issuer),

we request tht the Sta concur that such persons will be engaged in, and may freely resell their

".
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the followig factors are

securties pursuat to, "ordinar trading tranactions" so long as none of

present:

(i) concerted action by (a) the recipients of the Tru Interests or

connection with the sale or (b)

Reorganzed ICH Common Stock, as applicable, in

distrbutors on behalf of one or more of the recÍpients of the Trut Interests or
Reorganzed ICH Common Stock, as applicable, in connection with such sale;

(ii) the use of informational documents in connection with the sale of

the Trust Interests or Reorganzed ICH Common Stock, as applicable, other than
the Disclosure Statement, including any amendments thereto, and any reports fied
by the Trut or Reorganzed ICH, as applicable, with the Commission pursuat to
the 1934 Act; and

(ii) the payment of special compensation to brokers or dealers in

connection with the sale of the Trut Interests or Reorganzed ICH Common
Stock, as applicable, designed as a special incentive to resell such securties, other
than the compensation tht would be paid pursuat to ar's-lengt negotiations

between a seller and a broker or dealer, each acting unlaterally, and not greater
than the compensation that would be paid for a routine similar sized sale of a
similar issuer.

These thee factors are substatively identical to those set fort in UN Industres Inc. and the
1986 Manvile no-action letter referred to therein.

We believe that permittng the resale of Trut Interests and Reorganzed ICH Common
Stock in transactions as described above is consistent with the legislative history of Section 1 145
which indicates Congress intended to restrct resales only when made by "real underwters that

paricipate in a classical underwting." H. Rep. No. 95-575 at 420-21 (1977). Our view that
tractions not encompassing the precedig factors are "ordi trg tractions" in which

persons who otherwse would constitute § 1 145 Underwters (other than afliates of the
respective issuer) may engage previously has been confed by the Sta. See UN Industres
~, supra.
With respect to resales by afliates, we request tht the Sta concur that such afliates

of the Trut may resell their Tru Interests and such afliates of Reorganzed ICH may resell
their Reorganzed ICH Common Stock pursuat to Rule 144 (other than the holding period

requirements of pargrph (d) of Rule 144), to the extent available.
In ths regard, we recognze tht in order for Rule 144 to be available to afliates of the
Trut or Reorganzed ICH, the requiements of

Rule 144(c)(I) must be satisfied by the applicable

issuer of the securties to be sold. That subpargraph requies, in par that an issuer must have
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been subject to the reportg requiements of Section 13 or 15( d) of the Exchange Act for at least

Rule 144, and have filed all

90 days precedig any sale of its securties made in reliance upon

report requied to be filed thereunder durg the 12 month precedig such sale. Therefore,
uness the Trut or Reorganzed ICH, as applicable, is deemed to have been subject to the
Exchange Act reportg requiements for the penod requied by subparagraph (c)(I), affliates

of the Trust or Reorganzed ICH, as applicable, would be prevented from utilzig Rule 144

durg the 90-day penod imediately followig the registration by such entity under the
Exchange Act.

As discussed above, ICH ha been subject to the reporting requiements of the Exchange
Act for many years. All report requied to be filed pursuat to the 1934 Act durng 1996 were
satisfied by the filing of Curent Report on Form 8-K as permtted by the Stas letter of
May 10, 1996, issued in response to the Apnl Letter. In light of
the disclosure which has been
effected by reason of ICH's pnor Exchange Act reportg (including such Form 8-K's) and
though the Disclosure Statement relatig to the Joint Plan, the "curent public information"
requirements of Rule 144 will in our view be substatially met.

For these reasons, we request that the Sta deem ICH to be a predecessor of the Trust
for puroses of

the 90-day requiement of

Rule 144(c)(I) and permt any afliates of

the Trust

the date tht the registrtion under the Exchange
Act becomes effective with respect to the Trut Interests or Reorganzed ICH Common Stock,
and Reorganzed ICH to utilze Rule 144 as of

as applicable, provided that, with respect to the Truts Interests, 1934 Act registration of the Trust

Interests, becomes effective pnor to the fist date afer the Effective Date on which a report
would have been requied to be filed under Section 13 of the 1934 Act by the Tru had the Trut
Interest been registered under the 1934 Act as of the Effective Date. We do not believe the
foregoing proviso applies with respect to Reorganzed ICH because Reorganzed ICH already is
subject to the reportng reqiurements of the 1934 Act and will be required to continue to comply
therewith in order to maita the availabilty of Rule 144. Our request is supported by the

Stas position in Mana~ement Assistace. Inc., supra; Care Centers Inc. (March 11, 1985).

Additionaly, with respect to §1145 Underwters, we believe tht §1145 Underwters

(including §1145 Underters who are afliates of the respective issuer) may resell Trut
Interest and Reorgand ICH Common Stock, as applicable, pursuat to other available
exemptions from registrtion under the 1933 Act, such as the "Section'4(1-~)" exemption, and
that purchasers in any such tranaction will not receive restrcted securties (as defied in Rule
144). The Commssion previously has recognzed the availabilty of the Section 4(1-~)
exemption in other context. SEC Release No. 33-6188 (Feb. 1, 1980), 1 Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
(CCH) , 1051, at 2073-28 n. 178. Furermore, as noted above, Section 1145(c) provides that
a distrbution puruat to Section 1145(a)(I) is deemed to be a public offerig of the securties

distbuted. Therefore, §1145 Underwters who receive Trut Interests or Reorganzed ICH
)

Common Stock distrbuted pursuat to the Joint Plan will not be deemed to have received
restrcted securties, and any purchasers from a § 1 145 Underwter who is not an afliate of the
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respective issuer should not be deemed to have received restrcted securties. Accordingly, we
request that the Sta concur with our view tht § 1 145 Underwters may resell Trust Interests
or Reorganzed ICH Common Stock, as applicable, pursuat to exemptions from registration

under the 1933 Act that may be available, includig the Section 4(1-~) exemption, and
purchasers from' a § 1 145 Underwter who is not an afliate of the respective issuer in such
tranactions will not receive restcted securties.

m. CONCLUSION
For the reasons set fort under the discussion above, we respectfly request that the Sta

confrm our views as requested herein and advise that it will not recommend that enforcement
action be taen if the Debtors complete the transactions contemplated by the Joint Plan and

otherwse proceed in the maner outlined in ths letter.
you have any questions or requie additional information regarding the foregoing, please
contact the undersigned at (214) 745-5437. In addition, questions regarding the Trust may be
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP at (214) 698-3110 or Messrs John F.
If

directed to Ellen Cures of

Olson or Ronald O. Mueller of Gibson Dun & Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8500. As the
Banptcy Cour, by order entered Febru 7, 1997, confired the Joint Plan, we would
appreciate a response to our request as soon as reasonably practicable. We also request that you
advise us if you do not plan to respond afiratively to ths request or any portion thereof and

allow us the opportty to discuss with you, in advance of your formal wrtten response,

possible alternative courses of action which would permit the Debtors to achieve the relief
requested herein.

In accordance with 1934 Act Release 6269 (December 5, 1980), an original and seven
copies of ths letter are submitted. An additional

copy has been enclosed for you to stap with
the date of receipt and retu to the undersigned in the envelope provided.
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Than you for your assistace.

Very try yours,

WISTEAD"SECHRST & MICK P.C.

By:

~

Rodney L. Moore

RLM:kp
cc: Mark Green, Securties and Exchange Commission

Michael Hyatte, Securties and Exchange Commssion
Sarah Wagman, Securties and Exchange Commssion
Angie Dodd, Securties and Exchange Commssion
Danel C. Stewar, Esq. (of the Fir)
Michael W. Skada Esq. (of

Ellen J. Cures, Esq.'
Ronald O. Mueller, Esq.
John F. Olson, Esq.

Charles M. Schwar Esq.
Selig D. Sacks, Esq.
Andrew M. Arsiotis, Esq.
Michael Markson, Esq.

da70450.209
021497 v2
297: 12405-206

the Fir)

ANNEX I
~

EY

Date of Event

Form 8-K

Sale of Modern and Western

04/02/96

Form 8-K

March Operating Report

04/22/96

Form 8-K

April Operating Report

OS/20/96

Form 8-K

Joint Plan of Orderly Liquidation

05/31/96

Form 8-K

May Operatig Report

06/20/96

Form 8-K

Sale of

Form 8-K

June Operatig Report

07/22/96

Form 8-K

July Operating Report

08/20/96

Form 8-K

Augut Operating Report

09/20/96

Form 8-K

September Operating Report

10/21/96

Form 8-K

October Operating Report

11/20/96

Form 8-K

November Operating Report

12/20/96

Form 8-K

December Operating Report

1/17/97

PALl

CO

06/28/96

